
Thursday 18th February – Primary 1 

Let’s check in… 

 

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga – Trolls   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Q6FKF12Qs  

Exercise is known to boost your mood. I wonder if you feel different after? 

 

Phew! That was hard work. Have a drink and get ready for maths. 

 

Data Handling 

Today we are going to be revising shape, while learning something new! 

Watch Miss Copeland’s Lesson starter below to find out about Venn Diagrams 

https://youtu.be/CSp1iNJM4OY 

 

Below are some venn diagram activity ideas – No need to do them all! 

Sort some sweets on this PowerPoint 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/venn-diagram-sweet-sorting-

powerpoint.ppt 

Or some tricky shapes on this PowerPoint 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/sorting-shapes-venn-diagram.ppt 

Have a go at this online game 

http://www.shodor.org/interactivate/activities/ShapeSorter/ 

Worksheet below – as always – optional! 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/mts-venn-diagram-shapes-curved-or-

straight.pdf 

 

 

Refuel! Now would be a good time to have a snack and a drink 

 
 

This week we will be hearing stories about LOVE! 

Love can be a thing and a doing word. It is a feeling - if 

you like or enjoy something very much you might say you 

'love' it. "I love dancing" 

To love school! 
All Are Welcome by 

Alexandra Penfold 

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=Vc8IEcr1Uwc 

To love a sport, 

athlete or team  

Cristiano Ronaldo 

Children's Book 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

UMFGHEiT0hM 

To love a singer 

or a band 

David Bowie by Little 

People, Big Dreams 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

UgdX1Xkz8CQ 
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Choose some of the activities below to revise 

Games: 

Letter Planet Ch Sh Th 

Missing sound game Ch Sh Th Wh 

A huge collection of Ch Sh Th Wh games! 

Worksheets : A collection of optional sh, ch and th worksheets 

Handwriting: First, practise writing your tall, small and fall letters. Next, write your 

name at least 5 times thinking about the formation. Draw a circle around the neatest 

one. 

Tall letters – b d h k l t 

Small letters - a c e i m n o r s u v w x z 

Fall letters - f g j p q y 

Tricky Words: Do you remember your tricky words? Watch the video below 

Tricky words slow - https://youtu.be/LMEQlWeolkE 

Tricky words fast -  https://youtu.be/sb4K2msE4y8 

 

Topic: Animals  

Watch this song: Watch - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldF4o3jc07A 

If you wish, you can turn on subtitles by pressing 'CC', then go to settings 

(the cog) and select subtitle language. 

Watch Miss Copeland’s Spanish Lesson: 

https://youtu.be/ZoiBRRfXNyQ 

Task: Draw and label- Los Animales 

dog - el perro 

cat - el gato 

chicken - el pollo 

pig - el cerdo  

Simplified colour, cut and stick worksheet - 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/02/los-animales-spanish-

worksheet-cut-and-stick.docx 

 
What a busy morning! Time to refresh our brains and bodies. 
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International Mother Language Day- 21st February 

What is International Mother Language Day? 

International Mother Language Day is celebrated every year on 21st February and the 

purpose of this day is to raise awareness of language, cultural diversity and multilingualism 

around the world. 

What does “Mother Language” mean? 

The term "mother language" or “mother tongue” is used for the language that a person 

learned as a child (usually from their parents). Children growing up in bilingual/multilingual 

(where you speak two or more languages) homes can have more than one mother language. 

 

If you speak English at home then you can complete these tasks using Scots language. 

 
Here are some resources which may help you: 

 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/scotshoosewordsscotstoenglish.doc 

 

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/100-key-scots-words/# 
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Find out… 

Find out why 

International 

Mother Language 

Day falls on 21st 

February and 

explain why it is 

important to 

recognise and 

celebrate. 

Write or type your 

answer. 

House 

 
Draw a picture of a 

house.     Label the 

rooms and different 

household items in your 

Mother Language. 

British Sign Language 

Why not learn some simple greetings in 

British Sign Language (BSL)? You never 

know when you might meet somebody who 

uses Sign Language… They will be happy 

and surprised if you greet them using Sign! 

😊 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.c

om/2021/02/bsl-greetings-poster-a4.pdf 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n09Rb

3OTKfw 

Stories 

 

Write a short story in your 

Mother Language 

You could write your own short 

imaginative story, or a well-

known traditional story in your 

Mother Language. 

Add illustrations to give your 

teacher/classmates some clues 

about what is happening in the 

story. 

OR 

Read the extracts from these 

stories and fairytales written in 

Scots language. Which well-

known story are they from? 
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpr

ess.com/2021/02/story-sorting.docx 

Head Teacher’s task: 

 
Write “hello” in your 

Mother Language. Use 

BIG writing! Try and fill 

approximately the width 

of an A4 piece of paper.  

We are going to make a 

big display of the whole 

school’s “hello”s so make 

sure your one stands out. 

Bubble writing would look 

good. Use different 

colours and patterns. You 

could decorate your 

letters with flags. Be 

creative! 

Recipe 

16th February 

is pancake day. 

Write and illustrate a recipe 

for pancakes using your 

Mother Language. 

OR write out a recipe for 

your favourite food using 

your Mother Language. 

 

If you are not sure of all the 

words you could write the 

recipe in English and include 

key words in your Mother 

Language e.g eggs, flour. 

 

Bonus points if you cook or 

bake your recipe and send us 

a picture! 

Head Shoulders Knees and 

Toes 

Draw a picture of the body. 

Label body parts with the 

correct words in your Mother 

Language or in Scots. 

https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com/202

1/02/head-shoulders-knees-and-toes.docx 

Film or record yourself singing the song “head, 

shoulders, knees and toes” in your Mother 

Language or in Scots. 

Quiz 

Can you answer all the 

questions in this 

Languages Of The 

World quiz? You might need to do a 

bit of research. I’m sure you will learn 

something new! 
https://royalmileprimary.files.wordpress.com

/2021/02/languages-of-the-world-quiz.docx 

The answers are at the bottom of the 

quiz document. No cheating!! 
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